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Abstract
This paper addresses the effects of a cutout on the buckling and postbuckling
behavior of rectangular plates made of advanced composite materials. An overview of
past research is presented, and several key findings and behavioral characteristics
are discussed. These findings include the effects of cutout size, shape, eccentricity,
and orientation; plate aspect and slenderness ratios; loading and boundary condi-
tions; and plate orthotropy and anisotropy. Some overall important findings of these
studies are that plates that have a cutout can buckle at loads higher than the buckling
loads for corresponding plates without a cutout and can exhibit substantial postbuck-
ling load-carrying capability. In addition, laminate construction, coupled with cutout
geometry, offers a viable means for tailoring structural response.
Introduction
Two research topics of great practical importance are
the buckling behavior and the postbuckling behavior of
thin plates that have a cutout and are made of advanced
composite materials. For example, composite plate-like
subcomponents that have a cutout are being considered
for use in many types of aerospace structures because of
their high stiffness-to-weight and strength-to-weight
properties. These properties could ultimately yield sub-
stantial weight savings for aircraft structures.
The need for a cutout in a subcomponent is typically
required by practical concerns. For example, cutouts in
wing spars and cover panels of commercial transport
wings and military fighter wings are needed to provide
access for hydraulic lines and for damage inspection. In
some applications, these structural elements are required
primarily to resist buckling, and in other cases they must
carry a load well into the postbuckling range in order to
yield weight savings. Thus, understanding their buckling
and postbuckling behavior is needed for their design.
Plate-like subcomponents come in many forms such
as an annular plate or a rectangular plate that has a circu-
lar cutout. The present study focuses on rectangular
plates that have a single unreinforced cutout. Developing
a thorough understanding of the behavior of this subcom-
ponent is a fundamental step toward understanding the
behavior of complex structures with cutouts such as air-
plane wing ribs. Knowledge of the basic response of the
subcomponent provides useful information for the pre-
liminary design of complex structures. In addition, this
basic knowledge provides valuable insight into modeling
complex structures with general purpose finite element
codes, a step that takes place at a later phase in the design
process. Furthermore, knowledge of the subcomponent
response is very useful for identifying erroneous results
that may be obtained because of improper finite element
modeling.
One objective of the present study is to describe the
results of research that has been conducted on the buck-
ling and postbuckling behavior of rectangular composite
plates that have a cutout. Another objective is to describe
several of the key behavioral characteristics and trends in
a coherent manner. To achieve this goal, the present
paper is structured as follows: Nomenclature is estab-
lished for concisely describing plate geometry, loading
conditions, and support conditions. An overview of past
research is presented that identifies the analytical
approach that is used and then describes what particular
aspects of the behavior were investigated. For conve-
nience, the primary studies conducted on buckling and
postbuckling behavior are also summarized in tables 1
and 2, respectively. Next, several key findings on the
buckling and postbuckling behavior of composite plates
that have been identified since the early 1970's are
described and discussed. Several subsections are
included that address specific issues such as the effects of
cutout shape and plate anisotropy. Last, some closing
comments about future research are given.
Problem Description and Terminology
To describe concisely the wide range of results
obtained since the early 1970's, it is necessary to estab-
lish some convenient parameters and terminology for
describing plate geometry, loading and boundary condi-
tions, and material composition.
Plate Geometry and Laminate Notation
A rectangular plate that has a centrally located ellip-
tical cutout is shown in figure 1. The plate has length L
and width W, and the plate aspect ratio is defined as L/W.
Similarly, the plate has a nominally uniform thickness t,
and the plate slenderness ratio is defined as W/t. The
lengths of the major and minor axes of the elliptical cut-
out shown in figure 1 are defined herein as d and h,
respectively. The elliptical cutout aspect ratio is defined
Table 1. Primary Studies Conducted on Buckling Behavior of Plates With a Cutout
Plate shape Cutout shape
Authors
(a)
Martin 1 x
Knauss, et al2 x
Ter-Emmanuil'ian 4 x
Herman 5 x
Nemeth, et al.6,7,9,18 x
Marshall, et al.lO,ll,16,17 x
Vandenbrink, et al.14,15 x
Marshall, et al.19 x
Larsson 20 x
Turvey, et al. 21 x
Yasui and Tsukamura 22 x
Turvey, et al. 23 x
Nemeth24,25,31 x
Lee, et al.26 x
Lin and Kuo 27 x
Hyer and Charette 28 x
Horn and Rouhi 29'3° x
Owen and Klang 32'33 x
Rouse 34 x
Vellaichamy, et al.35 x
Chang and Shiao 36 x
Yasui 38 x
Chen, et al.39 x
Lee and Hyer 40'41'42 x
Ram and Sinha 43 x
Srivatsa, et al. 44 x
Jones and Klang 45'46 x
Britt 47 x
a Superscripts are reference numbers.
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Table 2. Primary Studies Conducted on Postbuckling Behavior of Plates With a Cutout
Authors
(a)
Martin 1 x x
Herman 5 x x
Vandenbrink, et al.14,15 x x
Marshall, et al.19 x x
Larsson 20 x x
Nemeth 31 x x
Horn and Rouhi 29'30 x x
Rouse 34 x x
Lee and Hyer 41'42 x x
a Superscripts are reference numbers.
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Figure 1. Geometry and dimensions of a plate with a centrally located elliptical cutout.
as h/d. In addition, the orientation of the principal axes of
the cutout is defined by the angle _, as shown in figure 1.
For the degenerate case of a circular cutout, the parame-
ter used herein to define cutout size is the cutout
diameter-to-plate-width ratio d/W.
Several studies that are discussed address plates
made from specially orthotropic materials. For these
plates, the ratio of their apparent major-to-minor princi-
pal elastic moduli is defined herein as Ex/Ey. For lami-
nated composite plates, the fiber orientation angle of a
ply is indicated by 0 in figure 1. The ratio of the apparent
major-to-minor principal elastic moduli for an individual
ply is defined herein as E1/E 2. A laminate with all its
fibers oriented in the same arbitrary direction is referred
to herein as a unidirectional off-axis laminate. When
an angle designation is given for these laminates, it
also corresponds to 0 (fig. 1). Symmetrically laminated
plates with negligible anisotropy are referred to as quasi-
orthotropic plates.
Loading Conditions
The loading conditions discussed herein are prima-
rily uniaxial compression and shear loads. Some results
are also given for biaxial compression, biaxial tension-
compression, and combined tension or compression and
shear loads. For a plate with a cutout, there are different
ways of applying these loads that generally correspond to
different deformation states. These deformation states
are associated with the application of displacement or
stress boundary conditions to introduce the loads.
The compression loads are applied to a plate by
either uniformly displacing or uniformly stressing
two opposite exterior plate edges, as illustrated in
figure 2. These loading cases are referred to herein as
displacement-loading and stress-loading cases, respec-
tively. Equivalently, a compression-loaded plate is
referred to as displacement loaded or stress loaded. The
shear loadings are applied to a plate in an analo-
gous manner; i.e., a distinction is also made between
displacement-loaded and stress-loaded plates. For a shear
stress-loaded square plate, a uniform shear traction (such
as pure shear) is applied to the exterior plate edges, as
illustrated in figure 3. For a corresponding displacement-
loaded square plate, a displacement field is imposed so
that the exterior edges remain straight as the planform
of the plate deforms into a parallelogram, as shown in
figure 3.
The compression and shear displacement loadings
are particularly important because they are representative
of the load transmission that occurs between a plate-like
subcomponent and an adjacent support structure that has
a much higher relative in-plane stiffness. If a plate does
not have a cutout, the distinction between displacement
and stress loadings is unnecessary.
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Figure 2. Loading modes and prebuckling deformation shapes for compression-loaded square plates with a large central circular cutout
(A indicates the applied displacement magnitude).
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Figure 3. Loading modes and prebuckling deformation shapes for shear-loaded square plates with a large central circular cutout (A indicates
the applied displacement magnitude).
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Boundary Conditions
The boundary conditions discussed herein fail into
two categories: in plane and bending. The in-plane
boundary conditions on the loaded edges are known from
the applied loading. On an unloaded edge, several possi-
bilities for boundary conditions exist. In the present
study, two cases are considered. In the first case, an
unloaded edge is free to deform in plane and is referred
to as a moveable edge. In the second case, movement of
the unloaded edge is restrained in the direction normal to
the edge but is free to expand or contract longitudinally.
This boundary condition is referred to as an immovable
edge. In all cases considered herein, the unloaded edges
of a plate are considered to be moveable edges unless
otherwise indicated.
The bending boundary conditions that naturally
receive the most attention in the studies described are
clamped and simply supported boundary conditions. For
both of these boundary conditions, the out-of-plane dis-
placement normal to the plate is zero valued. In addition,
the out-of-plane rotation of a material line element
normal to a clamped edge is zero valued. For a simply
supported edge, the component of the bending moment
vector that is tangent to the plate edge is zero valued
such that the plate support is analogous to a frictionless
hinge. Plates that are simply supported or clamped on all
edges are referred to concisely as simply supported and
clamped plates, respectively. In all cases considered
herein, the cutout boundary is a free edge.
Overview of Past Work
Martin (ref. 1) published in 1972 what appears to be
among the first studies of the buckling and postbuckling
behavior of square uniaxial compression-loaded compos-
ite plates that have a cutout. An approximate postbuck-
ling analysis was derived for stress-loaded anisotropic
plates that have a central circular cutout and simply sup-
ported edges. The anisotropy included in the analysis
accounts for coupling between pure bending and exten-
sion and between the twisting and sheafing modes of a
plate. The analysis is based on the Rayleigh-Ritz method
in which the double integrals over the doubly connected
region are integrated numerically. Experimental and ana-
lyticai results were obtained for several square glass-
epoxy symmetric and unsymmetric laminates with cutout
sizes up to d/W = 0.5. Moreover, analytical results were
obtained for several unsymmetric laminates made of
boron-epoxy material. The analytical and experimental
results appear to be in good agreement.
In 1978 Knauss, Starnes, and Henneke (ref. 2) pre-
sented an experimental investigation of the buckling
behavior and failure characteristics of compression-
loaded rectangular graphite-epoxy plates that had a cen-
tral circular cutout. Displacement-loaded quasi-isotropic
and quasi-orthotropic plates with either 24 or 48 plies
and with cutout sizes up to d/W = 0.3 were investigated.
The loaded edges of the plates were clamped into a test
fixture, and the unloaded edges were supported by knife
edges that were intended to simulate simply supported
edges.
A survey of buckling studies, conducted for the most
part in eastern Europe, was presented by Preobrazhenskii
(ref. 3) in 1980. The earliest work pertaining to compos-
ite plates mentioned in this paper is work on specially
orthotropic square plates with a central square cutout
(published by Ter-Emmanuil'ian (ref. 4) in 1971). In this
early paper, compression buckling of a stress-loaded
plate was investigated. The plate that was investigated is
simply supported on the loaded edges and free on the
unloaded edges such that the plate buckles as a wide col-
umn. Analytical results were obtained by using the finite-
difference method in which the effect of the cutout on the
prebuckling stress distribution is neglected.
Herman (ref. 5) presented in 1982 what appears to be
the first investigation of the buckling and postbuckling
behavior of shear webs with a central circular cutout.
This study investigated square displacement-loaded
plates with d/W = 0 and 0.45 that were made from a
graphite-epoxy cloth. Analytical results were obtained
for six test specimens by using the finite element method.
In 1983 Nemeth and his colleagues (refs. 6 and 7)
presented an approximate analysis for buckling of rectan-
gular compression-loaded specially orthotropic, quasi-
isotropic, and quasi-orthotropic plates with a centrally
located cutout. The special purpose approximate analysis
is based on the Kantorovich (ref. 8) variational method.
Following this approach, klnematicaily admissible dis-
placement series are used for the prebuckling in-plane
displacements and the out-of-plane buckling displace-
ment with a prescribed distribution across the plate width
and an undetermined distribution along the plate length.
The variational formulation of the prebuckling and buck-
ling problems are converted into systems of ordinary
differential equations that were solved by using the
finite-difference method. The analysis is tailored to
accommodate uniaxiaily stress-loaded and displacement-
loaded plates that are simply supported on the unloaded
edges and either clamped or simply supported on the
loaded edges. The unloaded edges are modeled as move-
able edges, and the cutout shape is restricted to be sym-
metrical across the plate width but is otherwise arbitrary.
Additional documentation of the analysis and a corre-
sponding computer program were presented in 1984
(ref. 9). Parametric studies were also presented in
references 9 and 10 that predict the effects of cutout
size, plate aspect ratio, compressive loading conditions,
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bending boundary conditions, and plate orthotropy on the
buckling behavior.
In 1984 and 1985 Marshall, Little, and E1 Tayeby
(refs. 10 and 11) presented an analytical and experi-
mental investigation of the buckling behavior of
compression-loaded orthotropic rectangular plates with a
central circular cutout. Approximate analytical results
were obtained for displacement-loaded plates with sim-
ply supported edges by using the Rayleigh-Ritz method.
In this analysis, the prebuckling stress field is approxi-
mated by the statically determinant Kirsch (ref. 12) solu-
tion for an infinite sheet with a circular cutout. In
addition, the buckling mode is approximated by a single
trigonometric term and a decaying exponential term and
is similar to the mode shape used by Kumai (ref. 13) for
isotropic plates. Experimental results were obtained for
simply supported glass-epoxy square plates without a
cutout and with seven cutout sizes up to d/W = 0.7. The
analytical and experimental results appear to be in good
agreement, especially for the cutout sizes with d/W < 0.5.
In 1985 VandenBrink and Kamat (refs. 14 and 15)
presented buckling and postbuckling results for square
compression-loaded symmetric angle-ply plates with a
central circular cutout. Finite element results were
obtained for stress-loaded and displacement-loaded
graphite-epoxy plates with simply supported edges and
cutout sizes up to d/W= 0.6.
In 1986 Marshall, Little, E1 Tayeby, and Williams
(ref. 16) presented results for buckling of specially ortho-
tropic rectangular plates with a longitudinally eccen-
tric circular cutout. A 3-parameter Rayleigh-Ritz solu-
tion was obtained for compressive displacement-loaded
plates with simply supported edges by following the
same analytical approach presented in references 10
and 11. Experimental results were obtained for square
glass-epoxy plates with d/W= 0.3 and 0.5, with cutout
eccentricity values up to nearly 10 percent of the plate
width. The analytical and experimental results appear to
be in good qualitative agreement.
Numerous experimental results for buckling of sim-
ply supported rectangular composite plates with a central
circular cutout were also presented by Marshall, Little,
and E1 Tayeby (ref. 17) in 1986. Analytical results based
on the analysis that is briefly described in references 10
and 11 are in good qualitative agreement with the experi-
mental results. The analytical and experimental results
also show the effects of cutout size, orthotropy, and plate
aspect ratio on the buckling behavior of simply supported
plates.
Nemeth, Stein, and Johnson (ref. 18) summarized
the approximate analysis presented in references 6, 7,
and 9 and gave additional analytical results for square
specially orthotropic graphite-epoxy plates that have a
central circular cutout. Results obtained from the approx-
imate analysis, the finite element analyses, and the corre-
sponding experimental results were presented for cutout
diameters up to d/W = 0.7. The approximate analysis was
shown generally to yield good approximation_ to the pre-
buckling stress distributions obtained from finite element
analyses and generally to be in good agreement with the
buckling loads obtained from corresponding finite ele-
ment analyses and from experiments.
An interesting study was presented by Marshall,
Little, and E1 Tayeby (ref. 19) in 1987 of the membrane
stress distributions in simply supported rectangular glass-
epoxy plates that are loaded in compression. Analytical
and experimental results for displacement-loaded square
plates were presented that show the effects of circular
cutout size, plate orthotropy, and load level on the pre-
buckling and postbuckling stress distributions. The ana-
lytical results were shown to predict accurately the
observed experimental trends.
In 1987 Larsson (ref. 20) presented results for buck-
ling and postbuckling behavior of square specially ortho-
tropic plates that are loaded in compression and have a
central circular cutout. More specifically, finite element
results were obtained for uniaxial and biaxial stress-
loaded plates with cutout sizes up to d/W = 0.6. Results
were presented that predict the effects of biaxial loading
ratio, orthotropy, and cutout size on the buckling load
and postbuckling stiffness. Selected results were also
presented that illustrate the difference in buckling
behavior for stress-loaded and displacement-loaded
clamped and simply supported plates with a high degree
of orthotropy.
In 1987 Turvey and Sadeghipour (ref. 21) also pre-
sented buckling results, which were obtained by using
a special purpose finite element program tailored for
parametric studies, for uniaxial compression-loaded
plates with a central circular cutout. In particular, square
stress-loaded unidirectional off-axis laminates made of
graphite-epoxy or glass-epoxy material were investi-
gated. Results were presented that predict the effects of
the laminate orientation, cutout size, and bending bound-
ary conditions (simply supported versus clamped) on the
buckling load.
Yasui and Tsukamura (ref. 22) published analytical
studies in 1988 of the compression buckling behavior of
symmetric cross-ply rectangular plates that are simply
supported and have either a central circular cutout or a
central square cutout. Stress-loaded plates made of either
graphite-epoxy or glass-epoxy material were investi-
gated, and finite element results were obtained in which
an automatic mesh refinement capability was used. Mesh
refinements were carried out in both the prebuckling and
bucklingphasesof a solution. Results that predict the
effects of cutout size, shape, and plate aspect ratio on the
buckling load for the two types of orthotropic materials
were presented by Yasui and Tsukamura.
Also in 1988 Turvey and Sadeghipour (ref. 23) pre-
sented a study of shear buckling of square graphite-
epoxy and glass-epoxy plates with a central circular
cutout. In this study, simply supported and clamped uni-
directional off-axis laminates were investigated. Finite
element results were obtained that predict the effects of
cutout size, anisotropy, and bending boundary conditions
on shear buckling of stress-loaded plates. Results were
also obtained for clamped [(+-45)4] S graphite-epoxy
square plates with cutout sizes up to d/W= 0.6. These
results illustrate the effect of the shear-loading mode on
the buckling behavior; i.e., results are compared for
shear-stress-loaded plates, for shear-displacement-loaded
plates, and for shear-stress-loaded plates with the addi-
tional constraint that one pair of opposite edges remain
straight during deformation.
Nemeth (refs. 24 and 25) presented a study in 1988
of the buckling behavior of rectangular symmetric angle-
ply plates with a central circular cutout. Both compres-
sion stress-loaded and displacement-loaded graphite-
epoxy plates were investigated. Analytical results
obtained from the approximate analysis described in ref-
erence 9 and experimental results were presented for
several displacement-loaded plates with cutout sizes up
to d/W = 0.66. The loaded and unloaded edges of these
plates were clamped and simply supported, respectively.
The analytical results are generally in good qualitative
agreement with the experimental results and accurately
predict the response trends. Finite element results were
also presented that predict the effects of cutout size on
the importance of the bending anisotropy of the plates. In
addition, results of a parametric study that was per-
formed by using the approximate analysis were also pre-
sented. These results predict the effects of bending
boundary conditions (loaded edges that are clamped or
simply supported and unloaded edges that are simply
supported), cutout size, compression-loading type, plate
orthotropy, and plate aspect ratio on the buckling
behavior.
Lee, Lin, and Lin (ref. 26) presented a study in 1989
of the buckling behavior of compression-loaded square
plates with a central circular cutout. Finite element
results were obtained for uniaxial and biaxial stress-
loaded plates with either clamped or simply supported
edges. Specially orthotropic plates with Ex/Ey = 0.1, 0.5,
2, and 10 were investigated. Results were presented that
indicate the effects of cutout size, bending boundary con-
ditions, compressive loading conditions, and the degree
of orthotropy on the buckling behavior.
A buckling-behavior study of square laminated com-
posite plates, each with a central circular cutout, was pre-
sented by Lin and Kuo (ref. 27) in 1989. Finite element
results were obtained for clamped and simply supported
stress-loaded plates loaded by either uniaxial compres-
sion, biaxial compression, or tension-compression'biax-
ial loading. Results were presented that predict the
effects of cutout size, lamina modulus ratio El E2, load-
ing conditions, bending boundary conditions, plate slen-
derness ratio, and laminate stacking sequence on the
buckling load. In particular, antisymmetric cross-ply and
angle-ply plates and symmetric angle-ply plates were
investigated.
Hyer and Charette (ref. 28) studied the use of
curvilinear fiber geometry in laminate construction of
graphite-epoxy composite plates that have a central cir-
cular cutout. Uniaxial tensile and compressive stress-
loaded plates with L/W = 1 and 2 were examined. Buck-
ling results were obtained from finite element analyses of
square simply supported plates for several conventional
straight-fiber format and curvilinear-fiber format stack-
ing sequences. All stacking sequences that were consid-
ered correspond to slightly anisotropic laminates.
In 1990 Horn and Rouhi (refs. 29 and 30) presented
experimental investigations of the buckling and post-
buckling behavior of compression-loaded laminates with
a central circular cutout. Sixty 16-ply thermoset and ther-
moplastic square displacement-loaded laminates were
tested for two slightly anisotropic stacking sequences and
for cutout sizes up to d/W = 0.7. The test specimens were
clamped on the loaded edges and simply supported on
the unloaded edges.
Nemeth (ref. 31) also presented an experimental
investigation in 1990 of the buckling and postbuckling
behavior of square compression-loaded graphite-epoxy
plates with a central circular cutout. Results were pre-
sented for pathological specially orthotropic laminates
with extreme degrees of orthotropy and for symmetric
angle-ply plates. Buckling loads, prebuckling stiffnesses,
and initial postbuckling stiffnesses were obtained for
displacement-loaded plates with cutout sizes up to
d/W= 0.66. The test specimens were clamped on the
loaded edges and simply supported on the unloaded
edges. Actual load versus end-shortening and load versus
out-of-plane deflection curves that were obtained for
each specimen were presented that graphically illustrate
the effects of cutouts on the prebuckling and postbuck-
ling load-carrying capacity of the plates. Furthermore,
buckling mode shapes obtained from shadow moir6
interferometry were presented that illustrate visually the
effects of cutout size and laminate stacking sequence on
the distribution of gradients in the out-of-plane displace-
ment field.
Alsoin1990OwenandKlang(refs.32and33)pub-
lisheda specialpurposeanalysisfor shearbucklingof
symmetricallyaminatedrectangularplates,eachwitha
centrallylocatedellipticalcutout.Theprebucklingstress
analysisis basedon thecomplexvariableformulation
of planeelasticitywith boundarycollocationand
accountsforanisotropyin theformof shear-extensional
coupling.Thebucklinganalysisis performedbyusing
theRayleigh-Ritzmethodin whichthedoubleintegrals
overthedoublyconnectedregionareintegratednumeri-
cally.In addition,thebucklinganalysisaccountsfor
anisotropyin the formof bending-twistingcoupling.
Bucklingresultswere obtainedfor severalstress-
loadedsquareplateswithsimplysupportededges.These
resultsareforspeciallyorthotropicplateswithextreme
degreesoforthotropyandwithcircularcutoutsizesupto
d/W= 0.5. In addition, results were obtained for several
corresponding symmetrically laminated plates with rela-
tively low degrees of bending anisotropy. The analytical
results were compared with results from corresponding
finite element analyses and are in good agreement.
In 1990 Rouse (ref. 34) presented an experimental
investigation of the buckling and posthuckling behavior
of square graphite-epoxy and graphite-thermoplastic
plates loaded in shear. Thirty-eight specimens consisting
of seven different slightly anisotropic laminate stacking
sequences were investigated. Many of the specimens had
a circular cutout, and cutout sizes up to d/W = 0.5 were
investigated.
Vellaichamy, Prakash, and Brun (ref. 35) investi-
gated optimizing laminate stacking sequence and ellipti-
cal cutout shape to improve prebuckling strength without
degrading the buckling resistance of a plate. Simply sup-
ported square plates loaded by various combinations of
biaxial tension and uniform edge shear stress were con-
sidered. Laminate constructions were limited to graphite-
epoxy plies oriented at 0 °, 45 °, or 90 ° with respect to
the edges of the plates; these laminates are slightly
anisotropic.
Also in 1990, Chang and Shiao (ref. 36) presented
results of a study of the thermal buckling behavior of
square simply supported antisymmetric angle-ply plates,
each with a central circular cutout. In this case, the load-
ing is induced into a plate by constrained in-plane ther-
mal expansion caused by a uniform temperature rise. The
results presented in this study were obtained by using a
higher order plate theory that includes the effects of
transverse shear and through-the-thickness deformation.
Finite element results were obtained that predict the
effects of fiber orientation, laminate stacking sequence,
number of plies, cutout size, and plate slenderness ratio
on the critical temperature.
Sadeghipour (ref. 37) presented some additional
details about the special purpose computer program pre-
viously described in references 21 and 23 for buckling
analysis of plates with a cutout. Some of the results pre-
sented previously in reference 23 were also discussed.
In 1991 Yasui (ref. 38) presented what appears tobe
the first in-depth parametric study of buckling behavior
of laminated composite plates with a central circular cut-
out that has been obtained by using the finite element
method. Results were presented in this study for rectan-
gular specially orthotropic plates and for symmetric
cross-ply and angle-ply laminates loaded in compression.
The symmetric angle-ply laminates that were investi-
gated were assumed to have negligible bending anisot-
ropy. Laminates made from either graphite-epoxy or
glass-epoxy materials were investigated, and both uni-
axial and biaxial stress-loaded plates were considered.
Numerous results were obtained that show the effects of
cutout size, plate aspect ratio, plate orthotropy, and load-
ing conditions on the behavior of simply supported
plates.
A study of the thermal buckling behavior of square
antisymmetric cross-ply laminates with a central circular
cutout was presented by Chen, Lin, and Chen (ref. 39) in
1991. Results for simply supported plates loaded by a
temperature distribution that is uniform through the plate
thickness and either uniformly distributed over the plate
surface or linearly varying across the plate width and uni-
form along the plate length were obtained. The finite ele-
ment results include transverse shear deformation and
predict some of the effects of cutout size, plate slender-
ness ratio, lamina modulus ratio E1/E 2, and lamina ther-
mal expansion coefficient ratio _I/tX2 on the buckling
behavior.
Hyer and Lee (ref. 40) also presented a study in 1991
on using curvilinear fiber orientation to improve buck-
ling resistance of square compression-loaded plates with
a central circular cutout. Displacement-loaded graphite-
epoxy plates with d/W= 0.33 and simply supported on
all edges were investigated. The basic approach of this
work for obtaining practical laminate designs is to dis-
cretize the plate into groups of finite elements that are
amenable to manufacturing techniques for curvilinear
fiber placement. The fiber orientation within each group
of elements is input as a design variable in a gradient
search algorithm, and the buckling load is maximized.
Results are presented that suggest significant improve-
ments in buckling resistance may be possible by using
curvilinear fiber geometry in laminate construction.
In 1992 Lee and Hyer (refs. 41 and 42) presented
experimental and analytical studies of the postbuckling
behavior of conventional laminated plates with a central
circular cutout that are loaded in uniaxial compression.
Thisworkfocuseson the behavior of square graphite-
epoxy plates with d/W= 0.3 and examines the behavior
of four different 16-ply laminate stacking sequences
composed of 0% 90 °, and +45 ° plies. The plates were dis-
placement loaded with the loaded edges clamped and the
unloaded edges simply supported. Finite element analy-
ses were conducted, and failure predictions were given
based on the maximum-stress failure criterion and
included the effects of interlaminar shear stresses. Ana-
lyrical predictions of laminate failure were specified to
occur whenever a fiber failure or intralaminar shear fail-
ure occurred during loading. This approach was shown to
be in good agreement with the experimental data in some
cases.
In 1992 Ram and Sinha (ref. 43) presented a brief
note on the buckling behavior of square graphite-epoxy
plates with a central circular cutout that are subjected to
hygrothermal loads. Results of finite element analyses,
including transverse shear deformation, were presented
for [(0/90)] s and [(+45)2]T graphite-epoxy plates. The
results predict some of the effects of moisture concentra-
tion, cutout size, plate slenderness ratio, and bending
boundary conditions (simply supported or clamped) on
the buckling response.
plates, compressive displacement4oaded plates, and
shear stress-loaded plates.
Britt (ref. 47) presented results in 1993 of a paramet-
ric study of the buckling behavior of clamped and simply
supported rectangular plates with a central circtflar or
elliptical cutout. The results were obtained by using the
analysis presented in references 32 and 33. Results were
obtained that predict the effects of circular cutout size
and plate aspect ratio on the buckling loads of several
symmetric angle-ply plates and one type of quasi-
isotropic plate. Each laminate considered exhibits a
slight degree of anisotropy. Moreover, these results cor-
respond to uniaxially compression-loaded plates and
shear-loaded plates in which the loadings are applied as
uniform edge stresses. Buckling interaction curves were
also obtained for combinations of these two loading con-
ditions that are applied to square plates with a circular
cutout. Results also were obtained that predict the effects
of elliptical cutout aspect ratio and orientation (the prin-
cipal axes of the ellipse are rotated relative to the plate
axes) on the buckling load of square plates loaded in
compression, shear, or combined compression and shear.
Buckling Behavior Results
Srivatsa and Krishna Murty (ref. 44) presented a
parametric study in 1992 of the compression buckling
behavior of stress-loaded composite plates with a central
circular cutout. Results were obtained from finite ele-
ment analyses based on classical laminated plate theory
for square graphite-epoxy plates. Moreover, results were
presented for quasi-isotropic and symmetric angle-ply
plates that show the effects of cutout size, fiber orienta-
tion angle, and bending boundary conditions on the
buckling behavior. The bending boundary conditions that
were studied include all edges clamped, all edges simply
supported, and the two permutations in which two oppo-
site edges are clamped and the other two edges are sim-
ply supported.
Also in 1992 Jones and Klang (refs. 45 and 46) pre-
sented an extension of the analysis given in references 32
and 33. Their extended analysis incorporates a strategy
for exploiting problem symmetry to reduce the computa-
tional effort needed to integrate numerically the potential
energy density. Moreover, the analysis was extended to
include elastic rotational restraints on the outer edges of a
plate in which opposite edges of a plate are equally
restrained. Results were obtained for several symmetric
laminates of practical importance and for 30 ° unidirec-
tional off-axis laminates that are highly anisotropic.
Many results were obtained that predict the effects of
central circular cutout size and rotational edge restraint
on the buckling loads of compressive stress-loaded
The studies previously described herein contain
numerous results. Many key findings of these studies are
presented in this section. First, some of the known gen-
eral behavioral characteristics of square compression-
loaded isotropic plates are discussed. Similarly, some
discussion of the general behavior of square shear-loaded
plates is also given. These brief discussions are intended
to provide insight into composite plate behavior that will
be discussed subsequently. Next, some key findings for
compression-loaded and shear-loaded composite plates
are described. Also presented are sections that focus on
the effects of plate aspect ratio; cutout shape, eccentric-
ity, and orientation; combined loading conditions; bend-
ing boundary conditions; plate anisotropy; thickness
effects; and unconventional laminate construction.
Behavioral Characteristics of Square Plates
A basic characteristic of compression-loaded square
isotropic plates with a large cutout that is somewhat
counterintuitive at first glance is that, under certain cir-
cumstances, they exhibit higher buckling loads than cor-
responding plates without a cutout. This behavior has
been studied for many years and has been experimentally
verified for isotropic plates (e.g., see refs. 48-51). As
a result of this unusual behavior, two fundamental
effects of cutouts have been identified that significantly
influence the buckling behavior of compression-loaded
plates.
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Thefirsteffectdealswiththeplatebendingstiffness.
Inherentlyassociatedwithacentrallylocatedcutoutis a
lossinbendingstiffnessin thecentralregionof aplate
thatgrowsin importanceasthecutoutsizeincreases.
Whenasubstantialportionoftheaxialprebucklingload
pathiscentrallylocated,thebendingstiffnessin thecen-
tral regionof theplateis of paramountimportanceto
bucklingresistance.Intuitively,theincreasein lossof
bendingstiffnesscausedbyincreaseincutoutsizeyields
areductioni bucklingresistance.
Thesecondeffectdealswith theprebucklingload
path.Whena largecutoutis presentin a stress-loaded
isotropicplate,theaxialloadpathis,for themostpart,
centrallylocated(refs.48-51).Theseplatesexhibita
reductionin bucklingloadwith anincreasein cutout
size.However,in a correspondingdisplacement-loaded
plate,theaxial loadpathis, for the mostpart,not
centrallylocated.A prebucklingloadpathof thisform
basicallyreduces,andin somecaseseliminates,the
importanceof thelossincentralbendingstiffnesscaused
bycutoutsize.In thiscase,theredirectionof theaxial
loadpathawayfromthecentralregionof theplate
increasesthebucklingload.
Thebasicbehaviorof shear-loadedsquareplates
is fundamentallydifferentfrom the behaviorof
compression-loadedplates.This differenceis more
readilyunderstoodbyreplacingtheshearloadactingon
a platewith thestaticallyequivalentpairsof diagonal
tensionandcompressionforces.Byusingthisidea,it is
seenthatasubstantialportionofthedestabilizingcom-
pressiveforceactingin ashear-loadedplateiscentrally
located.In this situation,the bucklingbehavioris
stronglydependentonthelossofbendingstiffnessin the
centralportionofaplatebecauseofthepresenceofacut-
out.Resultsfor isotropicsquareplatessuggestthatthe
shearbucklingloadisdominatedbythelossinbending
stiffness;i.e.,theshearbucklingloaddecreasesmono-
tonicallywithincreasingcutoutsize(refs.52and53).
For platesmadeof compositematerials,several
additionalfactorsaffectthebehaviorof compression-
loadedandshear-loadedplatesthathaveacutout.Ingen-
eral,thebendingorthotropyandanisotropyaffecthowa
cutoutaltersthecentralbendingstiffness.Thiseffect
maybecompoundedbecausethebendingorthotropyand
anisotropyalsoaffecthowthebendingboundarycondi-
tionsinfluencethedistributionof bending radientsin
thecentralregionoftheplate.Inaddition,themembrane
orthotropyandanisotropyaffecthowacutoutaltersthe
prebucklingloadpath.Thiseffectalsomaybecom-
poundedby howthemembraneorthotropyandanisot-
ropyinfluencetheparticipationofthein-planeboundary
conditions,includingtheloadingconditions,in thebuck-
lingresponse.
Behavior of Compression-Loaded Square Plates
The compression-loaded square plate with a central
circular cutout has been the focus of most of the research
conducted on composite plates with a cutout. Martin
(ref. 1) investigated the buckling behavio/; of square
stress-loaded plates that have a central circular cutout
and simply supported edges. The basic effects of cutout
size were examined for [0/+45/90] s, unidirectional 0%
and [(+45)] T glass-epoxy plates. Analytical and experi-
mental results for these plates show that the buckling
load generally decreases monotonically with increasing
cutout size. For a plate with cutout sizes up to d/W = 0.5,
the largest reduction in buckling load is less than 20 per-
cent of the buckling load of the corresponding plate
without a cutout. Corresponding analytical results for
[(_45)] T boron-epoxy plates predict slightly larger reduc-
tions in buckling load with increasing d/W than for the
glass-epoxy plates.
Nemeth and his colleagues (refs. 6, 7, 18, 24, and 25)
investigated the buckling behavior of stress-loaded and
displacement-loaded graphite-epoxy plates with a central
circular cutout. In this study, plates with either clamped
or simply supported loaded edges and simply supported
unloaded edges were considered. The basic effects of
cutout size and plate orthotropy were investigated by
comparing the behavior of several specially orthotropic
laminates and several symmetric angle-ply laminates.
The specially orthotropic laminates that were investi-
gated included the pathological cases of unidirectional 0 °
and 90 ° laminates and moderately orthotropic [(0/90)5]s
laminates. The symmetric angle-ply plates investigated
were [(+0)m] s laminates with values of 0 = 30 °, 45 °, and
60 ° and m > 6. Compression-loaded angle-ply plates
with m > 6 that have a cutout were found to have negligi-
ble bending anisotropy.
Analytical results obtained by Nemeth and his col-
leagues for these laminates predict the following trends.
First, orthotropy significantly affects the influence of the
type of compression loading. Stress-loaded plates are
predicted to be generally less buckling resistant than the
corresponding displacement-loaded plates with increas-
ing cutout size. This effect appears to be amplified as the
in-plane stiffness of a plate in the loading direction
increases because of a change in stacking sequence. Sec-
ond, stress-loaded plates are generally predicted to
exhibit a trend of monotonic reduction in buckling load
with increasing cutout size. Displacement-loaded plates
are predicted, for several laminates, to exhibit a trend
similar to the trend experimentally verified by Ritchie
and Rhodes (ref. 50) for displacement-loaded isotropic
plates with simply supported edges; i.e., a slight reduc-
tion in buckling load with increasing d/W followed by
monotonic increases in buckling load. This behavior was
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alsoexperimentallyobtained(refs.18,24,and25)for
[(90)20]T,[(0/90)5]S,[(+30)6]S,and[(___60)6]slaminates.
Foreachoftheselaminates,plateswithlargecutoutsizes
buckledatloadseithernearorgreaterthanthebuckling
loadofthecorrespondingplatewithoutacutout.
Thiscounterintuitivebehavioralsowaspredicted
analyticallyandwasfoundexperimentallyb Marshall
and his colleagues(refs. 10, 11, and 17) for
displacement-loadedspeciallyorthotropicplatesmadeof
glass-epoxyandwithsimplysupportededges.Analytical
and experimentalresultsobtainedby Marshalland
hiscolleaguesshowthatsimplysupportedplateswith
d/W= 0.5 can buckle at loads as much as approximately
30 percent higher than the buckling load of the corre-
sponding plate without a cutout. Moreover, the relative
increase in buckling load capacity is substantially larger
for the glass-epoxy plates than for that obtained experi-
mentally by Marshall and his colleagues for the corre-
sponding isotropic plates. Furthermore, Horn and Rouhi
(refs. 29 and 30) conducted experiments on square
graphite-epoxy and graphite-thermoplastic laminates
with circular cutout sizes up to d/W = 0.7. In this study,
the test specimens were displacement-loaded and
clamped on the loaded edges and simply supported on
the unloaded edges. The experimental results show that
the plates with a large cutout buckled at loads near or
greater than the buckling load of a corresponding plate
without a cutout.
The counterintuitive behavior of displacement-
loaded plates with a large cutout described previously
has been generally attributed to the redirection of the
axial load path prior to buckling toward the unloaded
edges of a plate. Nemeth (refs. 24 and 25) identified
another basic effect that influences the prebuckling load
path in square symmetrically laminated composite plates
with a central circular cutout. This finding was uncov-
ered by analytical results obtained for displacement-
loaded and stress-loaded [(+__60)6]s graphite-epoxy plates
with clamped or simply supported loaded edges and sim-
ply supported unloaded edges. These results predict that
the stress-loaded plates exhibit nearly the same behav-
ioral trend as the corresponding displacement-loaded
plates; i.e., a slight reduction in buckling load with
increasing cutout size followed by monotonic increases
beyond or near the buckling load of the corresponding
plate without a cutout. Examination of the prebuckling
stress distributions for these plates revealed the presence
of zones of transverse in-plane tensile stresses near the
cutout. These tensile stresses were found to counteract
the loss in central bending stiffness caused by the cutout.
Similar observations were later made by Yasui (ref. 38)
for rectangular composite plates.
Nemeth and his colleagues (refs. 6 and 7) also found
that the influence of the bending boundary conditions at
the loaded edges of a plate (on the effect of a cutout) is
predicted to increase substantially as the ratio of the
bending stiffnesses normal and parallel to the loaded
edges Dll/922 increases with a change in st/tcking
sequence. This trend was also observed for the experi-
mental results presented in references 18, 24, and 25.
Similar trends were obtained using finite element analy-
ses by Srivatsa and Krishna Murty (ref. 44) for stress-
loaded plates with all edges clamped or with the loaded
edges clamped and the unloaded edges simply supported.
This influence of the bending boundary conditions on the
effect of a cutout on the buckling load can be rationalized
by noting that the distribution of bending gradients in
the central region of a plate is significantly affected by
the ratio Dll/022. Photographs of buckle patterns
obtained by the use of a shadow moir6 technique for
displacement-loaded plates with clamped and simply
supported loaded and unloaded edges, respectively, were
presented in reference 31. These photographs show that
for unidirectional 0 ° laminates, large axial bending gradi-
ents are generally distributed across more of the plate
width than in the other laminates considered, which all
had lower values of D 11/O22. These displacement-loaded
unidirectional 0 ° laminates also exhibited a monotonic
reduction in buckling load with increasing cutout size.
These two facts suggest that as the bending stiffness ratio
Dll/922 increases, the importance of the loss in central
bending stiffness caused by a cutout can become greatly
amplified. Typically, the loss in central bending stiffness
results in a reduction in buckling load.
Analytical results were also presented by Nemeth
and his colleagues for [(+45/0/-45/90)m] s quasi-isotropic
laminates made of graphite-epoxy material that were
simply supported on all edges and displacement loaded.
These results predict that as m increases, the buckling
behavior of the quasi-isotropic plates approaches that of
the corresponding isotropic plates.
Marshall, Little, and E1 Tayeby (refs. 10, 11, and 17)
investigated the effects of circular cutout size and plate
orthotropy on the buckling load by varying the modulus
ratio E x/Ey for specially orthotropic plates. Analytical
results were obtained for square displacement-loaded
plates with simply supported edges. These results predict
relative increases in buckling load compared to the buck-
ling load for the corresponding plates without a cutout, as
d/W approaches 0.6 and for all the values of Ex/Ey that
were considered. Moreover, the analytical results predict
that the relative increase in buckling load with cutout size
is very sensitive to the modulus ratio. The largest overall
gains in relative buckling load were predicted for plates
with the smaller modulus ratios.
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Larsson(ref.20)investigatedthesensitivityof the
bucklingloadofstress-loadedplateswithacentralcircu-
larcutoutto themodulusratioE x/Ey. He obtained finite
element results for simply supported square plates made
of E-glass-epoxy material and two different types of
boron-epoxy materials. The results predict a monotonic
reduction in buckling load with increasing cutout size in
each case. In addition, the results predict basically the
same trend as that predicted by Marshall and his col-
leagues (refs. 10, 11, and 17) for displacement-loaded
plates; i.e., smaller losses in buckling load, compared to
the buckling load of the corresponding plate without a
cutout, with increasing d/W are predicted for the plates
with the smaller modulus ratios.
Lee, Lin, and Lin (ref. 26) also obtained finite ele-
ment results for stress-loaded square specially orthotro-
pic plates with a central circular cutout. Results for
clamped and simply supported plates with ExlEy ratios
of 0.1, 0.5, 2, and 10 were obtained for cutout sizes up to
d/W= 0.4. These results predict the same trends pre-
dicted by Larsson. In addition, these results also predict
that instead of monotonic reductions the stress-loaded
clamped and simply supported plates with Ex/Ey = 0.1
exhibit increases in buckling load with increasing cutout
size.
Similarly, Yasui and Tsukamura (ref. 22) obtained
finite element results that predict the influence of the
lamina modulus ratio E1/E 2 on the buckling load for sim-
ply supported stress-loaded square plates. In this case,
isotropic plates and symmetric cross-ply laminates made
of glass-epoxy or graphite-epoxy materials were investi-
gated. These results also predict a monotonic reduction
in buckling load with increasing cutout size in each case.
Furthermore, the results predict smaller losses in buck-
ling load compared to the buckling load of the corre-
sponding plate without a cutout, with increasing d/W for
the plates with the smaller modulus ratios. Chen, Lin,
and Chen (ref. 39) also investigated the effects of
lamina modulus ratio on the thermal buckling behavior
of [(0/90/0/90)] antisymmetric cross-ply laminates with a
central circular cutout. Square plates with d/W as large
as 0.6 were investigated. The finite element results they
obtained predict that the buckling temperature becomes
less sensitive to d/W as the lamina modulus ratio E1/E 2
decreases. This same trend is also predicted for the lam-
ina thermal expansion coefficient ratio Ctl/tX2.
Srivatsa and Krishna Murty (ref. 44) studied the
basic effects of circular cutout size and plate orthotropy
on the buckling behavior of [(+0)6] s graphite-epoxy
square plates. Finite element results were obtained for
stress-loaded plates with all edges simply supported,
all edges clamped, and for plates with clamped and sim-
ply supported loaded and unloaded edges, respectively.
These results predict, for the most part, a monotonic
reduction in buckling load with increasing cutout size for
values of 0 ° < 0 < 90 °. Moreover, deviations from this
trend are typically predicted to occur for approximately
0 > 45 °. For example, plates with 0 = 60 ° are predicted
to exhibit increases in the buckling load with increasing
cutout size for each set of boundary conditions consid-
ered. The results also predict that the change in buckling
load with cutout size generally becomes much smaller
for laminates with approximately 0 > 50 ° for each of the
three boundary condition cases. Moreover, the buckling
loads tend to diminish rapidly with increases in 0 beyond
approximately 60 ° . These trends were also predicted ear-
lier by Nemeth (refs. 24 and 25) for similar stress-loaded
square plates with all edges simply supported and for
plates with the loaded and unloaded edges clamped and
simply supported, respectively. Yasui (ref. 38) also pre-
dicted practically the same trends for similar simply sup-
ported symmetric angle-ply plates approximately a year
earlier. In addition, results were presented by Nemeth for
the corresponding displacement-loaded plates that also
predict similar trends. However, the results also predict
less overall sensitivity of the buckling load to cutout size
for the displacement-loaded plates than for the stress-
loaded plates.
Behavior of Shear-Loaded Square Plates
Shear buckling of square plates that have a central
circular cutout represents another fundamental research
problem of practical importance. However, the behavior
of shear-loaded composite plates has not received nearly
as much attention as corresponding compression-loaded
plates. Rouse (ref. 34) investigated the effects of lami-
nate stacking sequence, material system, and circular cut-
out size on shear buckling of square plates. Finite
element and experimental results were obtained for
several different quasi-isotropic and symmetric lami-
nates consisting of various arrangements of 0% +45%
and 90 ° plies. Laminates made of either graphite-epoxy
or graphite-thermoplastic material were investigated.
The plates were modeled with clamped edges in order to
be consistent with the massive test fixture used in the
experimental investigations that were conducted. The
finite element results and some corresponding experi-
mental results show a basic trend of monotonic reduction
in shear-buckling load with increasing cutout size for
both material systems. This trend is rationalized by not-
ing that in each case a substantial destabilizing compres-
sive force acts along the compression diagonal of the
plate.
Owen (ref. 33) investigated the basic effects of cir-
cular cutout size and plate orthotropy by comparing the
behavior of [(0/90/+45)3] s quasi-isotropic laminates and
several symmetric angle-ply laminates. The symmetric
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angle-plyplatesinvestigatedwere [(___0)6]s laminates
with values of 0 = 0°, 15 °, 30 °, 45 °, 60 °, 75 °, and 90 °.
Graphite-epoxy material properties were used for all
laminates. Analytical results were obtained for simply
supported stress-loaded plates with d/W up to 0.4. The
results predict a monotonic reduction in shear buckling
load with increasing cutout size for each laminate type;
reductions of approximately 50 percent in buckling load
are predicted as the cutout size increases from d/W = O. 1
to 0_4. Moreover, the results predict higher buckling
loads for the laminates with 0 = 30 °, 45 °, and 60 ° for
each cutout size. For these laminates the fibers in the
outermost plies are closely aligned with the compression
diagonal of the plate. The highest buckling load is pre-
dicted for the laminate with 0 = 45 ° for each cutout size.
In this case, the fibers in the outermost plies are exactly
aligned with the compression diagonal of the plate.
Jones and Klang (ref. 46) also investigated the
effects of circular cutout size and laminate stacking
sequence on the shear buckling load of square graphite-
epoxy plates with elastically restrained edges. In this
study, [(+45/0)2]s, [(+45/90)2]s, and [(+45)4]s laminates
were investigated. Analytical results were obtained for
stress-loaded plates with d/W up to 0.5 and with varying
degrees of equal elastic rotational restraint on each edge
between the bounding cases of clamped and simply sup-
ported edges. These results also predict a monotonic
reduction in shear buckling load with increasing cutout
size for each laminate and for the full range of edge
restraint. For each laminate, a reduction of approximately
60 percent in buckling load is predicted as the cutout size
increases from d/W = 0 to 0.5.
Effects of Plate Aspect Ratio
Marshall, Little, and E1 Tayeby (ref. 17) obtained
experimental and analytical results for rectangular spe-
cially orthotropic glass-epoxy plates with LIW = 2 and
with a central circular cutout. Relative changes in the
buckling load, compared to the buckling load of the cor-
responding plate without a cutout, were presented for
compression displacement-loaded plates that show a
trend of monotonic increase in relative buckling load
with increasing cutout size. Substantial increases in
relative buckling load are exhibited by the plates with
d/W> 0.4. The analyses and experiments indicate that
these plates buckle at loads nearly 50 percent higher than
the buckling load of the corresponding plate without a
cutout. In each case, the plates buckled into two half-
waves along the plate length and one half-wave across
the width.
These high, relative buckling loads obtained by
Marshall and his colleagues can be rationalized using the
logic first presented by Vann and Vos (ref. 48) for isotro-
pic plates; i.e., when a plate buckles into two half-waves
along the length and a single half-wave across the width,
the cutout straddles the nodal line of the deformation pat-
tern. In this region of the plate, the bending action is sub-
stantially smaller than at the buckle crests. As a result,
the loss in bending stiffness caused by a cutout is not as
significant as when the cutout is centered on a buckle
crest. Moreover, an increasing amount of the axial load is
shifted toward the plate edges as the cutout size
increases. The net effect is larger increases in buckling
load with increasing cutout size when the cutout strad-
dles a nodal line as opposed to its being centered on the
buckle crest. This behavior is referred to herein for con-
venience (by using the terminology of Vann and Vos) as
the contraflexure effect of a cutout.
Nemeth and his colleagues (refs. 6, 7, 24, and 25)
investigated the basic effects of plate aspect ratio, ortho-
tropy, and circular cutout size on buckling behavior by
comparing analytical results for unidirectional 0 ° and
90 °, [(0/90)5] s, and [(+0)m] s graphite-epoxy laminates
with m > 6. Compression-loaded simply supported plates
and plates with the loaded and unloaded edges clamped
and simply supported, respectively, were investigated.
The results predict that a cutout can significantly influ-
ence the formation of the buckle pattern in a rectangular
plate. A long-known basic property exhibited by rectan-
gular plates is the festoon shape of their buckling load-
versus-plate-aspect-ratio curves. Near a cusp in these
curves, particularly for the smaller values of plate aspect
ratio, an increase in the buckling load occurs. In addition,
when the bending stiffness that is normal to the loaded
edges of a plate Dll is increased relative to the stiffness
parallel to the loaded edge D22, the spacing of the cusps
and their amplitudes can increase dramatically. Simi-
larly, when D 11/D22 is reduced, the spacing of the cusps
and their amplitudes decrease.
The analytical results in references 6, 7, 24, and 25
predict that a central circular cutout can significantly
affect the formation of these cusps. One obvious effect is
the loss in central bending stiffness caused by the cut-
out. Results for simply supported unidirectional 0 ° and
[(+15)m] s displacement-loaded plates predict that the
plates with d/W = 0.6 exhibit the largest buckling loads
as L/W increases. Moreover, the plates in which the cut:
out straddles the nodal line of the buckle pattern exhibit
the higher buckling loads, consistent with the contra-
flexure effect. Generally, the results for the simply sup-
ported plates and the plates with clamped loaded edges
predict trends of increasing buckling load with increasing
d/W for both stress-loaded and displacement-loaded
plates as L/W increases. Moreover, the results predict
this trend to be more pronounced as Dll[D22 increases
and when the loaded edges are simply supported.
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Theresultspresentedin references6,7,24,and25
alsopredicthattheinfluenceof thebendingboundary
conditionsontheloadededges(clampedorsimplysup-
ported)aresomewhatsensitiveto cutoutsizebutarefar
moresensitivetoplateorthotropy.Generally,thebend-
ingboundaryconditionsbecomemoreinfluentialonthe
bucklingloadas Dll]D22 increases and as d/W and L/W
decrease.
Results obtained by Nemeth (refs. 24 and 25) for
angle-ply laminates predict that as the plate aspect ratio
increases, the buckling loads for the corresponding
stress-loaded and displacement-loaded plates coalesce.
Moreover, the value of L/W at which the coalescence
occurs gets smaller as the fiber angle 0 increases. This
behavior is explained by noting that as the plate aspect
ratio increases, the amount of material between the
loaded edges of a plate and the central cutout increases.
Thus, in accordance with Saint-Venant's principle, the
differences in the prebuckling states for the two loading
conditions attenuate as the plate aspect ratio increases.
Moreover, the more compliant the material is in the load-
ing direction prior to buckling, the more rapid is the
attenuation with increases in plate aspect ratio. The
results also indicate that the buckling loads for the corre-
sponding stress-loaded and displacement-loaded plates
generally increase and decrease with increasing L/W,
respectively. This behavior suggests that both distinctly
different deformation states for square stress-loaded and
displacement-loaded plates attenuate to a common state
in which a sizable amount of the axial load is redirected
to the unloaded edges by a large cutout.
Yasui and Tsukamura (ref. 22) also investigated the
effects of plate aspect ratio and circular cutout size on the
behavior of symmetric cross-ply laminates made of
graphite-epoxy or glass-epoxy materials. Results were
obtained for simply supported stress-loaded plates by
using finite element analysis. These results also predict
that the cutout size and plate orthotropy significantly
affect the formation of the plate buckle pattern. In addi-
tion, the results show that the square graphite-epoxy
plates exhibit a monotonic reduction in buckling load
with increasing d/W and that this trend generally reverses
for approximately 1.4 < L/W< 2.3. For this range of
plate aspect ratios, the plates buckle into two half-waves
along the plate length, and the plates with the larger cut-
outs typically have the higher buckling loads. This
behavior is consistent with the contraflexure effect and
the attenuation behavior of the prebuckling state previ-
ously discussed herein. More precisely, with increasing
L/W, the prebuckling states of the stress-loaded plates
attenuate to a state in which a substantial amount of axial
load is redirected toward the unloaded edges of the plate
because of a large cutout. The same trends are predicted
for the corresponding glass-epoxy plates, but the sensi-
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tivity of the buckling load to d/W is generally less pro-
nounced than for the graphite-epoxy plates. In addition,
results predict basically the same trends for correspofid-
ing plates with a square cutout that has rounded corners.
Yasui (ref. 38) also obtained similar results for sym-
metric cross-ply laminates made of either graphite-epoxy
or glass-epoxy material and for angle-ply laminates made
of graphite-epoxy material. Results were obtained for
simply supported stress-loaded plates by using finite ele-
ment analysis. These results predict essentially the Same
trends as described in the previous paragraph. In addi-
tion, Yasui identified the presence of zones of tensile
stress, similar to those predicted for square plates in ref-
erences 24 and 25, near a large cutout in a plate. Yasui's
results predict that these zones of tensile stress grow
slightly in magnitude and distribution as the plate aspect
ratio increases and that the zones of tensile stress contrib-
ute to an increase in the buckling load.
Effects of Cutout Eccentricity
The results obtained by Marshall and his colleagues
(ref. 16) are apparently the only available results that
address the effects of cutout eccentricity on the buckling
behavior of composite plates. These results are for square
specially orthotropic glass-epoxy plates loaded in com-
pression by uniform edge displacements. The plates that
were investigated are simply supported, have a longitudi-
nally eccentric circular cutout (d/W= 0.3 and 0.5), and
cutout eccentricities up to 10 percent of the plate length.
Experimental results and results obtained from an
approximate analysis show a trend of monotonic reduc-
tion in buckling load with increases in cutout eccentricity
for both cutout sizes. Moreover, the results indicate that
the effect of cutout eccentricity becomes more pro-
nounced as the cutout size increases. The largest reduc-
tion in buckling load was exhibited by the plates with
d/W= 0.5 with an eccentricity of approximately 10 per-
cent of the plate length. These plates buckled at loads
approximately 30 percent lower than the buckling load of
the corresponding plate without a cutout.
Effects of Cutout Shape
Only a few studies have been made that present
direct comparisons of the effects of cutout shape on
the buckling behavior of composite plates. Yasui and
Tsukamura (ref. 22) investigated the effect of cutout
shape on the compression buckling behavior of simply
supported stress-loaded square plates. In this study, finite
element results were obtained for specially orthotropic
plates with either a central circular cutout or a central
square cutout with rounded corners. In addition, plates
made of either glass-epoxy or graphite-epoxy material
were investigated. Results for identical plates, one with a
circularcutoutandtheotherwithasquarecutoutwiththe
samewidth as the circularcutoutdiameter,were
obtainedforcutoutwidthsupto 50percentof theplate
width.Theseresultspredictthattheplateswithacircular
cutouthavehigherbucklingloadsandthatthedifference
inbucklingloadscausedbycutoutshapeisslightlymore
pronouncedfor thegraphite-epoxyplatesthanfor the
glass-epoxyplates.Inaddition,theresultspredicthathe
bucklingloadfor a platewitha squarecutoutis less
thanabout10percentdifferentfromthebucklingloadof
thecorrespondingplatewith a circularcutoutwith
d/W< 0.3. Similarly, differences in buckling load caused
by cutout shape of approximately 14 and 34 percent were
predicted for the glass-epoxy plates with d/W= 0.4
and 0.5, respectively. A difference of approximately
21 percent is predicted for the graphite-epoxy plates
with d/W= 0.4. This behavior is at least partially
explained by noting that as the cutout width increases, a
plate with a square cutout experiences a larger loss in
central bending stiffness than does a plate with a corre-
sponding circular cutout.
Britt (ref. 47) recently studied the effects of elliptical
cutout shape on the behavior of square compression-
stress-loaded and shear-stress-loaded plates. Graphite-
epoxy [(+0)6] s plates with central cutouts were investi-
gated for values of 0°< 0 < 90 °. Buckling loads were
obtained for elliptical cutouts with a major axis length-
to-plate-width ratio d/W= 0.6 and with cutout aspect
ratios h/d = 1/3, 2/3, and 1 (fig. 1). For these results, the
major axis of the elliptical cutout is normal to the com-
pressive loading direction (_ = 0°). The results obtained
by Britt predict basically the same trend for simply sup-
ported and clamped plates loaded by either uniaxial com-
pression or shear or by the two loadings combined. In
particular, the results predict that significant increases in
the buckling load are obtained by reducing the aspect
ratio of the elliptical cutout. This effect can be rational-
ized by noting that as the cutout ratio is reduced, the plate
gains central bending stiffness to resist buckling without
drastically altering the axial load path. The results also
predict that the largest gains in buckling load are for
approximately 40 ° < 0 < 60 °.
In the same study, Britt investigated the effect of
rotating the elliptical cutout by an angle _ for [(___30)6]s,
[(+45)6]s , and [(+45/0/90)3]s graphite-epoxy square
plates. The angle _ corresponds to a clockwise rotation
of the major axis of the elliptical cutout (fig. 1). In addi-
tion, several cutout aspect ratios were investigated.
Results for simply supported stress-loaded plates predict
a monotonic reduction in buckling resistance as the cut-
out is rotated, and the plates with the high values of h/d
exhibit the largest reductions. The biggest and smallest
variations in buckling load are predicted for the [(_45)6]s
and [(+45/0/90)3] s plates, respectively. Corresponding
results for shear-loaded plates predict a monotonic reduc-
tion in buckling resistance as the cutout is rotated to 45 °,
followed by monotonic increases in buckling resistance
as the cutout is rotated farther. Moreover, the response
curves that are given are symmetric about the vertical
line on the plots that correspond to _ = 45 °. The high
aspect ratio cutouts also exhibit the largest reductions,
and the biggest and smallest variations in buckling load
are also predicted for the [(+45)6] s and [(+45/0/90)3] s
plates, respectively. Results were also obtained for com-
bined compression and shear load. These results predict
that in this case the plates exhibit basically the same
trends with respect to cutout aspect ratio and laminate
type. The effect of the cutout rotation also is predicted to
exhibit, for the most part, monotonic reduction in buck-
ling load with increasing _.
Effects of Bending Boundary Conditions
All studies reviewed herein address the effects of
bending boundary conditions in some manner. However,
Srivatsa and Krishna Murty (ref. 44) and Jones and
Klang (ref. 46) have addressed these effects directly
for square plates that have a central circular cutout.
Finite element results obtained by Srivatsa and Krishna
Murty predict that the bending boundary conditions can
change entirely the effect of a cutout on the buckling
behavior. For example, results for uniaxial stress-loaded
[(0/+45/90)] s graphite-epoxy plates predict monotonic
reduction in buckling load with dlW for simply supported
plates, clamped plates, and plates in which the loaded
edges are clamped and the unloaded edges are simply
supported. However, results for corresponding plates
with the loaded edges simply supported and the unloaded
edges clamped show slight reductions in buckling load
as d/W increases to approximately 0.3. For larger
values of cl/W, the buckling load is predicted to increase
monotonically.
Jones and Klang investigated the effects of an elastic
rotational restraint on the influence of a central circular
cutout in compression-loaded and shear-loaded square
plates. Analytical results for [(+45/0)2] s graphite-epoxy
laminates predict a monotonic reduction in buckling load
with d/W for compression-stress-loaded and shear-stress-
loaded plates for the full range of elastic restraint.
Compression-displacement-loaded plates are predicted to
exhibit a slight reduction in buckling load followed by
monotonic increases with increasing d/W. The results
also predict that the effect of the elastic restraint on the
buckling load is much more pronounced in compression-
loaded plates than in shear-loaded square plates and that
the influence of the elastic restraint diminishes as the cut-
out size increases.
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Effects of Combined Loading and In-Plane
Boundary Conditions
Larsson (ref. 20) studied the effects of compressive
biaxial loading on the buckling behavior of square stress-
loaded plates that have a central circular cutout. Simply
supported, specially orthotropic plates made of E-glass-
epoxy material and two different types of boron-epoxy
materials were investigated. For each case, finite element
results obtained by Larsson predict that the sensitivity of
the change in buckling load to changes in cutout size is
more pronounced for uniaxially loaded plates than for
biaxially loaded plates. Results for clamped boron-epoxy
plates with d/W= 0 and 0.6 were also obtained by
Larsson and predict that biaxially stress-loaded and biax-
ially displacement-loaded clamped plates, with equal
load in each loading direction, buckle at loads approxi-
mately 4 and 30 percent higher, respectively, than the
buckling loads for corresponding plates without a cutout.
Lee, Lin, and Lin (ref. 26) also obtained finite ele-
ment results for biaxially stress-loaded (equal magnitude
in each direction) square plates that have a central circu-
lar cutout. Results for specially orthotropic clamped and
simply supported plates with modulus ratios Ex/Ey = 2
and Ex/Ey = 10 were obtained for cutout sizes up to
d/W= 0.4. These results predict that the simply sup-
ported plates exhibit a trend of monotonic reduction in
buckling load with increasing cutout size. Moreover, the
results predict practically the same trend for correspond-
ing simply supported plates with the different modulus
ratios. The results for the clamped plates show a much
different trend and much more sensitivity to the modulus
ratio. The clamped plates exhibit a slight reduction in
buckling load with increasing d/W followed by a mono-
tonic increase in buckling load. Comparison with results
for corresponding uniaxially loaded plates with the same
value of modulus ratio predicts that the buckling load of
the simply supported plates loaded in biaxial compres-
sion is less sensitive to changes in cutout size than that of
the uniaxially loaded plates.
Yasui (ref. 38) also studied the effects of biaxial
compression loading on rectangular unidirectional 0 °
and 90 ° laminates and symmetric cross-ply laminates
with plate aspect ratios 0 < L/W < 4. Simply supported
plates made of graphite-epoxy material that have a cen-
tral circular cutout were investigated. Finite element
results were obtained for uniaxially and biaxially stress-
loaded plates that predict a substantial difference in
behavior; i.e., the results predict that plates under equal
biaxial compression exhibit monotonic reduction in
buckling load with increasing cutout size for the full
range of plate aspect ratios considered, unlike the corre-
sponding uniaxially loaded plates. Results were also pre-
sented for the cross-ply laminates for several different
biaxial compression loading ratios that indicate essen-
tially the same trend.
Yasui (ref. 38) also studied the effects of biaxial
compression loading on [(+0)6] s graphite-_poxy rectan-
gular plates with a central circular cutout. Finite element
results were obtained for stress-loaded plates with all
edges simply supported. Results for square plates predict,
for most of the data, a monotonic reduction in buckling
load with cutout size for values of 0 ° < 0 < 90 °. In addi-
tion, the results predict that the buckling loads for biaxi-
ally loaded plates that have equal loading on each edge
are much less sensitive to 0 and cutout size than the cor-
responding uniaxially loaded plates. Results for corre-
sponding rectangular plates also predict a trend of
monotonic reduction in buckling load with increasing
cutout size, unlike corresponding uniaxially loaded
plates. However, the longer plates that were considered
also showed a much different sensitivity to 0 than the
square plates did.
Britt (ref. 47) studied the behavior of square plates
with a central circular cutout that were subjected to com-
bined uniaxial tension-compression and shear loads.
Both the axial and shear loads were applied as uniform
edge stresses. Buckling interaction curves were obtained
for [(+30)6]s, [(_+45)6]s , and [(+45/0/90)3]s graphite-
epoxy plates with d/W= 0.1 and 0.3. These results pre-
dict that the buckling resistance decreases with increas-
ing cutout size and that the decrease is more pronounced
when uniaxial tension is present.
Turvey and Sadeghipour (ref. 21) studied the effects
of restraining the in-plane displacements normal to the
unloaded edges of square glass-epoxy plates that are
loaded in uniaxial compression and have cutout sizes up
to d/W = 0.7. In this situation, restraining the unloaded
edges of the specially orthotropic plates to be immovable
induces a biaxial loading state. Results of the Turvey and
Sadeghipour finite element analyses for stress-loaded
plates predict that buckling loads for the plates with
immovable unloaded edges are always less than the
buckling load of the corresponding plate with moveable
unloaded edges. Moreover, the finite element results pre-
dict that the buckling loads of stress-loaded plates with
immovable unloaded edges are less than the buckling
loads for corresponding displacement-loaded plates for
the full range of cutout sizes.
Turvey and Sadeghipour (ref. 23) also studied the
effects of in-plane loading conditions and boundary con-
ditions on square shear-loaded plates made of graphite-
epoxy material. Finite element results were obtained for
clamped [(+45)4]s laminates with central circular cutout
sizes up to d/W = 0.6. Furthermore, results were obtained
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for shear-stress-loaded,shear-displacement-loaded,nd
shear-stress-loadedplateswiththeadditionalconstraint
thatonlyonepairof oppositedgesremainstraightdur-
ing deformation.Theseresultspredictthatthe shear
bucklingloadis practicallyindependentof thethree
modesof shearloadingthatwereconsidered.In each
case, the buckling load diminishes monotonically with
increasing cutout size, and the reduction is, for the most
part, almost a linear function of d/W.
Effects of Anisotropy
Nemeth (refs. 24 and 25) investigated the effects
of cutout size on the importance of anisotropy in
[(+60)6/(-60)6]s graphite-epoxy laminates loaded in
compression. Laminates with these stacking sequences
exhibit anisotropy in the form of bending-twisting
coupling. Finite element results were obtained for
displacement-loaded plates with clamped loaded edges
and simply supported unloaded edges. These results pre-
dict that the importance of the bending anisotropy
in these plates becomes much more pronounced for
d/W> 0.3. For example, the results predict that neglect-
ing the anisotropy in the analysis of the plate with
d/W = 0.6 would overestimate the buckling load by about
37 percent, as compared to about 24 percent for the cor-
responding plate without a cutout.
Turvey and Sadeghipour (ref. 21) investigated the
effects of anisotropy on the buckling behavior of
compression-loaded unidirectional off-axis plates with a
central circular cutout. In particular, finite element
results were obtained for stress-loaded square plates
made of glass-epoxy material that had a fiber orientation
angle 0=45 ° (fig. 1). Plates with this construction
exhibit membrane and bending anisotropy in the form of
shear-extensional and bending-twisting coupling, respec-
tively. The unloaded edges of the plates were modeled as
moveable edges that permit in-plane shearing deforma-
tions. These results predict that these stress-loaded aniso-
tropic plates exhibit a trend contrary to that typically
exhibited by similar stress-loaded isotropic and orthotro-
pic plates; i.e., the buckling load diminishes with increas-
ing cutout size, reaches a minimum value, and then
increases monotonically. The results also predict that
clamped plates are much more sensitive to changes in
cutout size than corresponding simply supported plates
for values ofd/W > 0.25; i.e., the clamped plates exhibit
larger relative increases in buckling load than the corre-
sponding simply supported plates do.
Turvey and Sadeghipour (ref. 23) also investigated
the effects of anisotropy on corresponding unidirectional
off-axis plates that are loaded by uniform edge shear
stress. For the shear loading, the 45 ° fiber direction is
aligned with the tension diagonal of a plate that is associ-
ated with the shear load. Finite element results for
clamped and simply supported plates predict that shear-
loaded anisotropic plates exhibit basically the same trend
as corresponding isotropic and orthotropic plates; i.e., the
shear buckling load decreases monotonically with
increasing cutout size. The results also predict practigaily
the same level of sensitivity to cutout size for the
clamped and simply supported plates.
The effects of varying the degree of anisotropy
exhibited by the unidirectional off-axis square plates
with a central circular cutout were also investigated
by Turvey and Sadeghipour (refs. 21 and 23). Both
compression-stress-loaded and shear-stress-loaded glass-
epoxy plates were investigated. For compression-loaded
plates, the fiber angle 0 (fig. 1) was varied from 0°
to 90 °. Finite element results were obtained for plates
with d/W= 0 and 0.3 with moveable unloaded edges.
These results predict that the sensitivity of the buckling
load for clamped plates to changes in 0 increases dramat-
ically as d/W increases from 0 to 0.3. Corresponding sim-
ply supported plates are predicted to be essentially
insensitive to the presence of the cutout.
For the shear-loaded plates, the angle 0 was varied
from -45 ° to 45 °. Values of 0 = 45 ° and -45 ° correspond
to the fiber direction by being aligned with the tension
diagonal and compression diagonal of the square plates,
respectively. Finite element results were obtained for
stress-loaded plates with d/W = 0.3. These results predict
that plates with 0 = --45 ° are the most buckling resistant.
This behavior is rationalized by noting that a unidirec-
tional plate has the most bending resistance to the desta-
bilizing compression force when the fiber direction is
aligned with the compression diagonal of the plate.
Lin and Kuo (ref. 27) investigated the effects of
anisotropy on the buckling behavior of 2-ply and 6-ply
antisymmetric cross-ply laminates and 4-ply and 6-ply
antisymmetric angle-ply laminates that have a central cir-
cular cutout. Laminates with this construction exhibit
anisotropy in the form of bending-extensional coupling.
As the number of plies that forms these laminates
increases, the bending-extensional coupling weakens.
Simply supported and clamped plates with relatively
small cutout sizes (d/W < 0.3) were investigated. More-
over, uniaxial compression, biaxial compression with
equal loading in each direction, and tension-compression
biaxial loadings were investigated. Each loading was
applied by specifying uniform edge stresses.
Finite element results obtained by Lin and Kuo for
2-ply and 6-ply antisymmetric cross-ply laminates that
are loaded uniaxially predict a general trend of mono-
tonic reduction in buckling load with increasing cutout
size. This trend is also predicted for the antisymmetric
cross-ply laminates that are subjected to either of the
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biaxial!oadings.Thebucklingloadsof the uniaxially
loaded antisymmetfic cross-ply laminates with simply
supported or clamped edges are all predicted to exhibit
slightly larger reductions in buckling load with increas-
ing d/W as the degree of bending-extensional coupling
becomes smaller. This trend is also predicted for the cor-
responding simply supported plates that are loaded biaxi-
ally. Furthermore, the effect is predicted to be more
pronounced for the biaxially loaded plates with large
tension-load components.
Lin and Kuo also studied the effect of varying the
lamina modulus ratio E1/E 2 of the highly anisotropic
[0/90] laminates on the buckling load. Finite element
results for simply supported square plates predict that
varying the lamina modulus ratio has, for the most part,
practically no effect on the relative changes in buckling
load with increasing cutout size. They also investigated
the effect of varying the fiber angle for 6-ply antisym-
metric angle-ply laminates loaded uniaxially. The finite
element results obtained for these laminates also predict
a general trend of monotonic reduction in buckling load
with increasing cutout size. In addition, the relative
change in buckling load with cutout size is predicted to
generally diminish as the fiber angle 0 approaches 90 °
(fig. 1).
Lin and Kuo also compared the buckling resistance
of similar 4-ply antisymmetric and symmetric angle-ply
laminates and similar 4-ply antisymmetric and symmet-
ric cross-ply laminates. Angle-ply laminates with angles
of 30 °, 45 °, and 60 ° between the fiber directions and the
loading direction were investigated. In each case and for
each cutout size, the antisymmetric angle-ply laminates
are predicted to be more buckling resistant than the cor-
responding symmetric angle-ply laminate. However, the
opposite trend is predicted for the cross-ply laminates.
Chang and Shiao (ref. 36) investigated the effects of
anisotropy on the thermal buckling behavior of 2-ply and
6-ply antisymmetric angle-ply laminates that have a cen-
tral circular cutout. Simply supported square plates with
relatively small cutout sizes (d/W< 0.3) were investi-
gated. Destabilizing membrane forces caused by con-
strained thermal expansion and uniform heating were
considered. Finite element results were obtained that
predict greater sensitivity of the buckling temperature
with increasing d/W for the plates with more bending-
extensional coupling. Furthermore, the results predict
that the sensitivity of the buckling temperature to
changes in d/W is strongly dependent on the fiber orien-
tation angle 0 in the plates that have a high degree of
bending-extensional coupling. Chang and Shiao also
note that in many cases the buckling temperature can
increase with increasing cutout size. This trend is similar
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to the trend for corresponding isotropic plates first pub-
lished by Sumi and Sekiya (ref. 49).
Chen, Lin, and Chen (ref. 39) investigated the ther-
mal buckling behavior of antisymmetric cross-ply lami-
nates with dlW as large as 0.6. Finite element results that
were obtained generally predict a trend of monotonic
reduction in buckling temperature with increasing dlW.
The sensitivity of the buckling temperature to changes in
dlW was also predicted to be lower for corresponding
laminates with greater bending-extensional coupling.
Jones and Klang (ref. 46) investigated the effects of
anisotropy on the buckling behavior of unidirectional
off-axis laminates with 0 = 30 ° (fig. 1) that have a central
circular cutout. Analytical results were obtained for com-
pressive stress-loaded and displacement-loaded square
plates made of graphite-epoxy material with edges that
are elastically restrained against rotation. These results
predict that the displacement-loaded anisotropic plates
exhibit a trend similar to that exhibited by similar
displacement-loaded isotropic plates for the full range of
elastic restraint; i.e., the buckling load diminishes with
increasing cutout size, reaches a minimum value, and
then increases monotonically. Similarly, the results pre-
dict that the stress-loaded anisotropic plates exhibit a
trend similar to that exhibited by similar stress-loaded
isotropic plates which exhibit a monotonic reduction in
buckling load with increasing dlW. The results also pre-
dict that the effect of the cutout on the buckling load
becomes more pronounced as the amount of rotational
restraint increases and that this effect is more pronounced
in stress-loaded plates than in displacement-loaded
plates.
Jones and Klang also obtained results for elastically
restrained [(_45/0)2]S shear-stress-loaded laminates.
These results predict that the effect of bending anisotropy
on the buckling load decreases slightly with increasing
cutout size and that the trend is valid for the full range of
elastic restraint.
Effects of Plate Thickness
Lin and Kuo (ref. 27) investigated the effects of plate
thickness on the buckling behavior of 6-ply antisymmet-
ric cross-ply laminates that have a central circular cut-
out and are loaded in biaxial compression. Laminates
with this construction exhibit anisotropy in the form of
bending-extensional coupling. Simply supported and
clamped square plates with relatively small cutout sizes
(d/W< 0.3) were investigated. The biaxial compression
load was applied by specifying equal uniform stresses on
each edge of a plate.
Finite element results obtained by Lin and Kuo,
based on shear deformation plate theory, predict that the
buckling load of the clamped plates is very sensitive to
the plate width-to-thickness ratio W/t. The results also
predict that the buckling load of the corresponding sim-
ply supported plates is practically insensitive to W/t.
Furthermore, the results predict a trend of increasing sen-
sitivity with increasing cutout size for the clamped
plates.
Chang and Shiao (ref. 36) investigated the effects of
plate thickness on the thermal buckling behavior of 2-ply
and 6-ply antisymmetric angle-ply laminates that have a
central circular cutout. Simply supported square plates
with relatively small cutout sizes (d/W < 0.3) were inves-
tigated. Finite element results that were obtained predict
that the sensitivity of the buckling temperature to d/W
increases as W/t increases. This effect is also predicted to
be more pronounced in the plates with a higher degree
of bending-extensional coupling. Finite element results
obtained by Chen, Lin, and Chen (ref. 39) for simply
supported square [(0/90/0/90)] laminates that are sub-
jected to a uniform temperature rise predict the opposite
trend; i.e., the sensitivity of the buckling temperature to
d/W decreases slightly as W/t increases.
Ram and Sinha (ref. 43) investigated the effects of
plate thickness on the buckling of square simply sup-
ported plates that are subjected to hygrothermal loads.
Results for [(0/90)] s and [(+45)2] T graphite-epoxy lami-
nates predict that the buckling behavior of thin laminates
with a cutout is extremely sensitive to moisture content.
Moreover, this effect becomes more pronounced as the
cutout size increases.
Unconventional Laminate Construction
Hyer and Charette (ref. 28) and Hyer and Lee
(ref. 40) have studied the use of curvilinear fiber geome-
try in the laminate construction of square composite
plates that have a central circular cutout. Compres-
sion displacement-loaded graphite-epoxy plates with
d/W = 1/3 and simply supported on all edges were inves-
tigated. Finite element results predict that significant
improvements in the buckling resistance may be possible
by using curvilinear fiber geometry in laminate construc-
tion as compared to conventional straight-fiber laminate
construction. Furthermore, some laminate designs are
given that are predicted to have improved tensile load
capacity in addition to improved buckling resistance.
Postbuckling Behavior Results
There are substantially more studies of buckling
behavior than of postbuckling behavior of composite
plates that have a cutout. Moreover, most of the studies
of postbuckling behavior are for compression-loaded
square plates, and not many of those studies identify
behavioral trends. However, the studies have identified a
few key aspects of the postbuckling behavior of compos-
ite plates that have a central circular cutout. These find-
ings are presented in this section of the present paper.
Results are presented first for compression-loaded square
plates and then for shear-loaded square plates.
Behavior of Compression-Loaded Square Plates
The finding that some displacement-loaded plates
with a large cutout buckle at loads that are substantially
larger than a corresponding plate without a cutout raises
some important questions. These questions deal with the
issue of postbuckling stiffness and load-carrying capac-
ity; i.e., do plates with large cutouts exhibit stable
postbuckling behavior? Martin (ref. 1) investigated the
postbuckling behavior of square composite plates with a
central circular cutout that are loaded in uniaxial com-
pression by uniform edge stress. Approximate analytical
results were obtained for simply supported [0/+45/90]s,
unidirectional 0 °, and [(+_45)] T glass-epoxy plates with
0 < d/W< 0.5. These results and some corresponding
experimental results indicate that the plates exhibit stable
postbuckling behavior for all cutout sizes considered.
Moreover, the analytical results predict a trend of mono-
tonic reduction in postbuckling stiffness with increas-
ing cutout size. Analytical results were also obtained for
[(0/90)] T boron-epoxy plates that predict large out-of-
plane displacements at the onset of loading and a general
trend of monotonic reduction in apparent in-plane stiff-
ness in the loading direction with increasing cutout size.
VandenBrink and Kamat (refs. 14 and 15) investi-
gated the postbuckling behavior of compression-loaded
square plates that have a central circular cutout. Results
of finite element analyses were presented for simply sup-
ported isotropic plates and [(+60)5/(-605)]s graphite-
epoxy plates. The finite element meshes used in the anal-
yses were 1/4-plate models that exploit the behavior of
orthogonal planes of reflective symmetry or antisymme-
try. However, these particular angle-ply laminates are
highly anisotropic and do not exhibit behavior consistent
with the symmetry of the mesh. The results are more rep-
resentative of [(+60)5] s laminates, which possess much
less bending anisotropy.
Results obtained by VandenBrink and Kamat for iso-
tropic plates without a cutout predict that square stress-'
loaded plates have slightly less postbuckling stiff-
ness than corresponding displacement-loaded plates.
This finding is consistent with the fact that the stress-
loaded plate has more centrally located compressive
stresses since the applied traction remains evenly dis-
tributed across the width during loading. Results for
displacement-loaded isotropic plates with d/W= O, 0.2,
0.4, and 0.6 and for stress-loaded [(+60)5]s laminate
plates with d/W = 0, 0.2, and 0.6 predict that all the plates
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exhibitstablepostbucklingbehavior.Moreover,the
resultspredicta trendof monotonicreductionin post-
bucklingstiffnesswithincreasingcutoutsize.In addi-
tion, the resultspredictthat the isotropicplatesare
relativelystifferthan the angle-ply plates for each cutout
size.
Larsson (ref. 20) conducted finite element analyses
of simply supported square plates that have a central cir-
cular cutout and that are either uniaxially or biaxially
stress loaded. Isotropic plates and specially orthotropic
plates made of boron-epoxy material were investigated.
Results were obtained for plates with d/W= 0 and 0.6.
These results predict stable postbuckling behavior for all
the plates and substantial losses in postbuckling stiffness
caused by the cutout for the uniaxially loaded plates.
Moreover, the results predict that the sensitivity of the
postbuckling stiffness to cutout size diminishes when the
plates are loaded biaxially. The results also generally
predict slightly larger relative losses in postbuckling
stiffness for the boron-epoxy plates than for the isotropic
plates.
Marshall and his colleagues (ref. 19) investigated the
effects of circular cutout size on the postbuckling
membrane stress distribution at the plate midlength for
displacement-loaded square plates. Specially orthotropic
plates made of glass-polyester material, with dlW = 0.2
and 0.4, and having simply supported edges were investi-
gated. Both analytical and experimental results for the
plate with d/W= 0.2 show normal stress distributions
that are typical of plates with a small cutout; i.e., a stress
concentration next to the cutout for loads near the buck-
ling load and most of the load at the unloaded edges for
loads approximately three times the buckling load. How-
ever, the results show a general trend in which the nor-
mal stress at the cutout and the normal stress at the
unloaded edges increases and decreases in magnitude,
respectively, as d/W increases. Thus, the plate with the
larger cut- out has a significantly different stress distribu-
tion at the cutout.
Horn and Rouhi (refs. 29 and 30) investigated the
postbuckling behavior of square compression-loaded
laminates with a central circular cutout. Sixty 16-ply
graphite-epoxy and graphite-thermoplastic laminates and
similar aluminum plates were tested for cutout sizes up to
d/W = 0.7. The test specimens were displacement loaded
and clamped on the loaded edges and simply supported
on the unloaded edges. The experimental results show
that all the panels carried a load several times the corre-
sponding buckling loads. In addition, the results show
that the ultimate load of the plates decreased monotoni-
cally with increasing cutout size. This trend was more
pronounced for the aluminum and graphite-thermoplastic
plates than for the graphite-epoxy plates.
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Nemeth (ref. 31) experimentally investigated the
postbuckling behavior of square compression-loaded
graphite-epoxy plates that have a central circular cutout.
Results were obtained for displacement-loaded isotropic
plates, unidirectional 0 ° and 90 ° laminates, [(0/90)5] s
laminates, and [(+0)6] s laminates with $ = 30 °, 45 °,
and 60 ° (fig. 1). The test specimens were clamped on the
loaded edges and simply supported on the unloaded
edges. These results show stable postbuckling behavior
for all the plates, and many of the plates with large cut-
outs exhibit substantial postbuckling load-carrying .abil-
ity. The results also show that the laminates with 0 = 45 °
and 60 ° and with d/W = 0.66 exhibit substantial nonlin-
ear prebuckling deformations caused by material nonlin-
earity. With respect to overall trends, the results
generally show a monontonic reduction in initial post-
buckling stiffnesses with increasing cutout size for all
plates except the unidirectional 90 ° laminates. These
laminates exhibited sizable increases in initial postbuck-
ling stiffness with increasing cutout size. The unidirec-
tional 0 ° laminates and the laminates with 0 = 30 °
exhibited the smallest changes in initial postbuckling
stiffness with increasing cutout size. Moreover, the iso-
tropic plates and the [(0/90)5] s laminates exhibit practi-
cally the same relative reductions in initial postbuckling
stiffness with increasing cutout size.
Lee and Hyer (refs. 41 and 42) investigated the
effects of laminate stacking sequence on the postbuck-
ling failure characteristics of compression-loaded square
plates that have a central circular cutout with d/W = 0.3.
Sixteen-ply [(+45/0/90)2]s, [(+45/02)2] s, [+45/06] s, and
[(--45)4] S graphite-epoxy laminates were investigated.
The plates were displacement loaded and clamped on the
loaded edges and simply supported on the unloaded
edges. All the laminates with 0° plies failed at loads
nearly seven times their corresponding buckling loads.
The [(___45)4]s laminates exhibited material nonlinearity
and failed at loads nearly four times their buckling loads.
Moreover, the [(+45/0/90)2]s and [(+45/02)2] s laminates
exhibited fiber compression failures at the midlength of
one or both unloaded edges of the plates. The [_45/06] s
and [(+45)4] s laminates exhibited interlaminar shear and
intralaminar shear failures at the unloaded edges of the
plates, respectively.
Behavior of Shear-Loaded Square Plates'
Herman (ref. 5) investigated the postbuckling behav-
ior of square graphite-epoxy shear webs with a central
circular cutout. Experimental results were obtained for
displacement-loaded [(452/0)] s laminates made from
graphite-epoxy cloth with d/W=O and 0.45. These
results show that the plates with the large cutout exhibit
stable postbuckling behavior and substantial postbuck-
ling strength. In particular, these plates carried loads
nearly 11 times their corresponding buckling loads.
Results for corresponding plates without a cutout exhib-
ited nearly double the postbuckling load-carrying capac-
ity of the plates with d/W = 0.45.
Rouse (ref. 34) basically conducted an experimental
investigation of the effects of laminate stacking
sequence, material system, and circular cutout size on the
postbuckling of shear-loaded square plates. Experimental
results were obtained for several different quasi-isotropic
and symmetric laminates made of either graphite-epoxy
or graphite-thermoplastic material. The experimental
results show a trend of monotonic reduction in ultimate
load with increasing cutout size for both material sys-
tems. Results for 16-ply [(0/90/+45)2] s graphite-epoxy
laminates with d/W = 0, 0.08 and 0.25 also show a trend
of increasing postbuckling stiffness with increasing cut-
out size. However, results for 24-ply [(0/90/+45)3]s
graphite-epoxy laminates with d/W = 0, 0.06, and 0.25
show a trend of decreasing postbuckling stiffness with
increasing cutout size. Similar plates made of graphite-
thermoplastic material showed the same trend.
Concluding Remarks
Many results are contained in the studies described
herein and several key findings of these studies have
been presented and discussed. In the process of organiz-
ing this information, several important points have sur-
faced. Both special purpose analytical methods and more
general finite element methods have distinct advantages
of their own. The special purpose analyses are typically
more limited in scope than the finite element methods,
but they have been used to conduct extensive parametric
studies of buckling behavior. These simple approximate
analyses are valuable because they can easily establish
behavioral trends that are in good qualitative agreement
with experimental data. Often the accuracy is to within
the accuracy of how well the actual material properties
are known. Finite element methods are typically more
accurate analyses, and their value becomes obvious when
a high degree of fidelity is needed to articulate certain
points of a behavioral trend.
Another point that surfaced in the present paper is
that the understanding of buckling behavior of plates that
have a cutout is very fragmented. There is a definite need
for studies that attempt to isolate and articulate each fun-
damental aspect of the behavior in a consistent manner.
Moreover, there is a need for more comparisons with
experimental data to substantiate analytical results.
These comparisons are needed particularly in studies
dealing with laminate thickness effects, bifurcation buck-
ling behavior of unsymmetrically laminated plates, or
any type of counterintuitive behavior. This experimental
verification is necessary in order to attract the interest of
structural designers and to stimulate the development of
innovative designs.
Another important point that surfaced in the present
paper is the basic lack of knowledge concerning the post-
buckling behavior of composite plates that have a cutout.
Ultimately, to obtain high-performance lightweight
structures, postbuckling load-carrying ability must be
exploited. Thus, to develop innovative designs, post-
buckling behavioral trends for composite plates that have
a cutout must be established and experimentally verified.
In closing, results discussed in the present paper
indicate that plates made of advanced composite materi-
als have great potential for structural tailoring. This fact
alone has great practical implications. To realize this
potential, considerable research still must be done to
obtain a unified understanding of the many facets of
buckling and particularly the postbuckling behavior of
composite plates that have a cutout.
NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA 23681-0001
February 29, 1996
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